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Following are statements from
22 of the candidates for the office

of ASUNM senate. Peter S. Kierst
and Jefferson L. Hart did not
submit statements to the Lobo for
publication. ·
Larry Abraham
I am a sophomore running on
an independent ticket. My
platform is relatively simple but
realistic in that it can be put into
action in the span of one senate
term.
The results of the last student
poll, conducted in the spring of
1973, showed 53,6 per cent of the
students felt their $12 activity fee
was not being spent to benefit the
entire student body and 58,8 per
cent felt they weren't receiving
their share of ASUNM services.
These results indicate to me that
either ASUNM is doing a poor job
in the allocation of student funds
a n d n o t "C a t e ri n g t o its
constituency or that its services
are not well publicized.
ASUNM needs:
1) To reevaluate its present
allocation system. It must reorder
its priorities with emphasis on
reaching more students rather
than special interest groups.
2) To set up better lines of
communication to inform
students of the services ASUNM
provides.
3) 'l'o establish a means for
more student input in ASUNM.
ASUNM needs to create an
environment and atmosphere to
encourage more student
involvement to make the
university resemble a community
center instead of a complex of
education cubicles. A VOTE FOR
ME IS A VOTE FOR YOU.
Ronald Baca
Greek
I have condensed my beliefs
in to four areas of immediate
concern: student safety, parking
policies, allocation of the student
activity fee and the student
services.
With the increasing numbers of
rape on this campus, I believe that
the proposed lighting bill should
be strongly endorsed. The shuttle
bus has helped out but in the near
future somethirtg else needs to be
done. I propose a consolidated
parking structure, centrally
located.
I don't think that on a ratio
., basis, the lump sum of activity fee
is being proportionally
distributed. Therefore, I believe
that this fee should be optional.
The bookstore's services leave
much to be desired. The prices are
too high and the return on used
books is practically nil. I think we
should work through an outside,
independent source as a means of
acquiring our sUpplies, or at least
in conjunction with an outside
source, reducing the monopoly
the bookstore currently has.
Annetta L. Barnes
United University Slate
As a member of ASUNM 1 have
reaped rtumcrous advantages from
my participation with this group.
I feel there are many programs
that could be rnore effectively
operated.
I am a member of the United
University Slate. In a oml1ibus
way I have been made aware of
the total student sentiment
through my affiliation with the

UNM students go to t.he polls
for the second time in n week
tomorrow to elect 11 new
members to the ASUNM senate.
Twenty-five candidates have
filed for the election and election
officials are hoping for a much
improved voter turnout over last
Wednesday's ncar record low of
455.

UUS because we consist of
students from diverse
backgrounds. Because of different
group affiliations, we hope to give
the students a fairer an(\ objective
interpretation of their needs. We
all agree to our specific platform
points. Through our diversity we
have solved the problem of having
a cross-representative group.
I would like to encourage the
members of ASUNM to vote in
the election on Nov. 7, Apathy is
running rampant on this campus
·and the only solution is for the
student to voice his opinion
through a vote. It is my hope, if
elected that I can reform some of
these student problems.
Remember-We'll work for you, if
you 'II work for UUS.

~

Larry Abraham

\,

Dean Brunton
United University Slate
For most of the UNM student
body, the central campus forms
the center of our activities. I'm
running for senate because I'm
interested in improving all the
aspects of campus life.
The parking system is clearly
inequitable, the library hours
should be extended, and the SUB
facilities should be expanded and
improved.
The reason these deficiencies
exist is simply a lack of funds.
The ASUNM activity fee is high
enough already. That leaves the
state legislature as our best
alternative.
Both UNM and the City of
Albuquerque have a dismal record
on lobby efforts in Santa Fe. I
feel that our interests are often
parallel with the city's. I support a
cooperative lobbying effort
between the city and university.
Clearly . Albuquerque needs a
viable university, while we would
benefit from operating from a
broader political base.
In order for additional funds to
best benefit students we need a
change in administrative policies.
The KNME situation, the
blue·corlar strike and perpetuation
of a bookstore monopoly ali show
the administration's priorities do
not lie with the students'
interests, but with the
continuation of a status quo.
A strong student senate is our
best chance of influencing
administration policy. The United
University Slate can produce this
strong unified senate.
Michael Benavidez
United University Slate
I see the biggest problem on
cam pus as apathy among the
student body. A weapon to
combat this would be to raise the
student interest in their
government. Students feel they
don't have much of a say in
student government. An
alternative is to let the students
have more of a say where their
money is to go. For example four
of the twelve dollars should go for
the general running of student
government and the other eight
dollars should go to the ASUNM
organizations of the students'
choice. Many worthy
orgartizations with small
membership may not get funds
this way but they still cat1 go to
senate for funds because that
mandatory $4 would come to
approximately $80,000 and the
(continued on page 4)

General :E:lection Wed.
To· Fill Senate Seats

Ronald Baca

t~. ·
Jt~

'l'he polls will open ~~t 8 a.m.
and close at 5 p,tl1. The polls arc
located at the SUB Ballroom,
Zimmerman Library park at the
corner of Yale and Roma, the
Architecture Building, La Posada
Dining Hall, the paved walkway
on the north side of Ortega Hall
and the Engineering Building
(Ferris Hall).

Sa·mple Ballot
SAMPLE BALLOT
1973.ASUNM FAI~L GENERAL ELECTION
ASUNM SENATE: VOTE FOR ELEVEN ONLY
---Debbi Vick-United University Slate
---Bruce Piatt-Greek Slate
---Lani Goss-Student Action Slate
---tGil Gonzales (Incumbent)
---Mark LaFon-Student Action
---:Shelda Sutton
--Larry P, Abraham
---Dean Brunton-United University Slate
---Toby Flatow-·Student Action
---Annetta L. Barnes-United University Slate
---Orlando R. Medina-Student Action
---'--Larry Hanna-United University Slate
- --Ronald R, Baca-Greek
. - - --John C. Fowler-Whig
---,Jeff Daniels
---Paul S. Krusc-·United University Slate
---.Jefferson 11· Hart-United University Slate
---Michael Benavidez-United University Slate
---Randal Edward Gins-United University Slate
--Michael Fraser-Student Action
--·Peter J. Valdez- ·Chicano
-·--Peter S. Kierst
---Ian G. Schullz-Student Action
---Mary Ratchford-Unitcd University Slate

Annetta Barnes
WORDING OF CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
The present qualifications for candidacy for the office of
President of ASUNM calls for the prior completion of 75
cr.edit hours.
The present qualifications for candidacy for the office of
Vice-President of ASUNM calls for the prior completion of
60 credit hours.
Do you vote to approve that these specific qualifications
for the above named offices be changed to
1. ASUNM Presidential candidate must have completed
45 hours, and
2. ASUNM Vice-Presidential candidate must have
comple.ted 30 credit hours.
Yc~
No----Michael Benavidez

Greeks Endorse Nine
At a special meeting of the
IFC-PanheHenic, nine sC'natorial
candidates were endorsed based
on their qualifications.
"We thought these were the
most qualified candidates for the

Dean Brunton

f ••

Jeff Daniels

posi !.ion of senator," said a
spokeswoman for the group.
Those candidates endorsed
were: Larry Hanna, Debbie Vick,
Paul Kruse, Annetta Barnes, John
Fowler, Gil Gonzales, Bill Piatt,
Ronald Baca, Mary Ratchford.

Sen. Jerry Apodaca
Here November 11
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate State Sen. Jerry
Apodaca will meet UNM students
and faculty at a special reception
Nov. 11, sponsored by the UNM
Young Democrats.
Apodaca, 39, a 1957 UNM
graduate, is a Las Cruces
businessman. He has served in the
State Senate since 1967. A former
chairman of the Legislative School
Study Committee, Apodaca is
presently the chaitman . of the
. • Sertate Judjciary Committee, the

first non-lawyer to hold that
position, the Senate Education
Committee, and the Legislative
Committee on Health and Agirtg.
The reception will be held
between 4 and 6 p.m. at the
Honor Center Lounge in the
Zimmerman Library.
Apodaca will present a short
summary of his views on state
government and discuss issues
with the student and faculty
representatives .
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(Note: This article is not about
Transcendental Meditation or any
other meditation, although it
refers to all of them.)
Many years ago I became very
intrigued by wh'lt I heard called
''Transcendental Meditation, u a
technique to expand the
awareness of the self, a technique
for creative intelligence. I became
intrigued by Transcendental
Meditation because of the
meditation concept which had a
very impressive image due to the
things I had heard about Hindu
and Chinese priests (the lamas of
Tibet), and because of the
possibilities of self-improvement
by expanding my self-awareness
and by obtaining creative
intelligence. And all this was
available to me now, close to mej
not far away in the far regions of
the Earth.

Hin<lu, Chinese and Indian
cultures, and teaches them to the
interested,
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
I also heard of a group called
Divine Light, another one called
Catskill, and there might be others
which I have not heard of.
The startling point about all
these findings is that, like
religions, all of these groups,
implicitly or explicitly, preach
peace, tolerance and patience, and
J"ately anybody hanging around the
like religions, each group thinks
polling places will be scattered around the
that it is the best. This is a very
Student Union Building on any given day
campus for the student's voting pleasure.
disturbing point because if the
has the opportunity to vote on this, that
41
If the same 455 people vote who voted in
1ike religions, trend continues,
and the other. Last Wednesday there was
the budget referendum and nobody else
pretty soon the meditation
a budget referendum with a whopping
situation is going to evolve into
votes, these students will have decided
"the
battle of the meditations."
turnout of 455 voters. This means that 3
how the budgeted funds are spent and by
This feeling about the outcome
per cent of the student body decided how
choosing the right senator they can have a
of meditation groups is not an
approximately a quarter of a million
strong hand in how the rest of the monies
unrealistic or imaginary feeling
dollars will be spent. That's real power.
because I am already seeing my
will be spent.
For spirit-minded Lobos the
feelings come true. This past
Any candidate, good or bad or
summer whiJe I was at home in
Homecoming queen election squad has
nondescript who has enough friends to
However, it was not until late: the Republic of Panama I was
been traveling around the campus in a big
in April of this year I finally got inquiring as to whether· there was
vote for him stands a good chance of
effort to get people to vote. (In the past
to it and became initiated in a Transcendental Meditation
winning. And all because very few
Transcendental Meditation (TM) group there so that I could keep
five years the year UNM had the biggest
students give a damn as to how anything
at the University of Missouri in in touch with their teachings. A
voter turnout for the HC Queen was when
gets done around this university.
Columbia. At first I was year passed before I had seen a
Lobo lovely Sam Taggert pulled in the
disappointed with the meditation poster advertising a lecture in TM,
The Lobo hates to urge you to vote if it
student electorate in droves-he won
because I felt it was not what r so I thought that there should a
really means so little to you, but if you do
incidentally, but there were problems and
had expected for so many years. be a TM group in Panama. But I
pass a polling place and have a few
Nonetheless, after a couple of could not find it. In one of the
he didn't get crowned.)
minutes ...
weeks
of practice, I came to attempts to locate the TM group I
And for the next coming attraction
... the Lobo endorses Gil Gonzales,
realize that it was producing the called a Yoga society in town to
ASUNM student government is offering
effects I had always expected.
Mike Fraser, Orlando Medina, Annetta
inquire whether it was they who
the senatorial election. On this Wednesday
Barnes and Larry Hanna.
At that time, Transcendental put up the poster advertising the
TM lecture a year before. When
Meditation (TM) was the only
meditation t had heard of, the the lady at the other end of the
only one I knew. For this reason I line heard I was in !crested in TM,
thought that Transcendental she started telling me all the bad
Meditation was "the only one" things about TM and ended up
and for this reason I would try to asking me to join their society,
convince people to become which was better.
Similarly, here in Albuquerque
meditators in TM.
I heard that the Divine Light
group was holding a big crusade in
Howev~r, since I arrived in
Albuquerque at the beginning of the Houston Astrodome (the
this semester, I have found out Millennium '73) to convert
that there are many more thousands of people.
Other meditators that I know
meditation groups than I had
thought. This finding has changed (names withheld by request) have
my whole outlook on the future also told me they have been put
down by other meditators from
of meditation.
other meditation groups.
I found out, for example, that
In this article I am not trying to
besides Transcendental discourage people from becoming
Meditation, there is Yoga meditators. On the contrary, I
meditation, as taught in Johnson think that meditation is one of
Gym (I knew about Yoga before, the most fantastic things that has
but I never thought of it as a been made available to us. I wish
formal meditation technique).
that everybody would become a
meditator in the group of their
I found out one night that r choice. What I am trying to point
WCI1l to visit the International out in this article is the dangerous
Cenlei· on campus that there is a trend that meditation groups are
'JEEZ, AFTER LISTENING TO HIM, I WONDER IF WE HAVE ANY TROUBLES AT ALL!'
group called Arica which also following. Each person should be
worlts with meditation. In talking able to follow the kind of
with one of the leadets of the meditation of his (her) choice
group, I learned that Arica with tolerance from other people.
combines the main techniques for That's what their own group
sel~~awareness of the African,
CLU Explanation
teaches anyway.
however, is ''proven.'' Why punish them for the actions
I fee I that Professor Impeachment is not conviction, as
As far as I am conccn1ed,
Skabclund 's letter in the Lobo of our only historical precedent of some inconsiderate misfits? If
Transcendental
Meditation is the
best meditation for me, and the
November 1, deserves a reasonable demonstrates. It is simply the you expect total perfection from Letters to the Editor . . .
every individual in any country
answer.
Letters to the editor one I like best. But what is good
only cons ti ht tionally·provided you may be in (including your
Let me first assure him, and means of demanding the proof to
should
be no longer than 250 for me is not necessarily go&d for
you arc in for a lifetime of
others who may feel as he seems which the American people are own)
others. And for this reason I am
disappointments.
words, typewritten and not going to try anymore to talk
to , that when the day comes that entitled..
Kenneth R. Hopping double spaced.
people into TM, nor will I attempt
our Bill of Rights exists in perfect
Jack Bartlett
security, and no legitimate claim
Sender's
name,
address
to try to talk anybody out of any
UNM Chapter, New Mexico
to its protection is ever denied,
and
telephone
number
must
medi~ation
group. Each , person
Civil Liberties Union
Spending Money
we, along with every. othei·
·
h
has his (her) own personal way of
d
The Senate did not seem to be
be include Wtth t e letter or satisfying his (her) own needs, and
chapter of ACLU, will quickly
so
upset
as
to
what
Ross
Perkal
it
will not be considered for what can satisfy the needs of
and gratefully go out of business.
America, Not Utopia
spent
ASUNM
funds
on,
but
publication.
Names will not others.
Until then, we can only ask your
To Sonoyama:
rather how he was spending these
indulgence if out· enthusiasm
be
withheld
upon
request. If
I should get and r expect to get
I l'ead your letter in the monies~without the permissioti
occasimtally carries us away.
·
a
letter
is
from
a
group,
negative
reactions to this article. I
October 30 issue of the Lobo and
expect people to complain about
If I suggest to you that those was stunned at your negative of the Senate. I think the Senate
please include a name, this article saying that I am
who perceived Hitler 1s intent from reaction to. all Americati.s because found themselves in an
telephone number and wrong, that I am misinformed and
his eal'ly actions probably evoked of the actions of the one or few uncomfortable position.
I, however, am tnote concerned address of a group member. that there is no such dangerous
the same response from who stole the wheelcaps from
with
the what of Perkal's The Jetter will carry that trend. And I hope they are right
reasonable men in Germa11y that your automobile. How can you
because if noL, we are in a terrible
we've had from you, the analogy chastise the whole for the actions expenditures. Did Ross Perkal name, plus the name of that situation.
is not inaccuratej at worst it is of a few? In every group of have precedence in the spending
We should learn from our
premature. The American Civil human beings regardless of of ASUNM funds to subsidize his group.
education
and to purchase
The
Lobo
will
publish
mistakes
so that we will not make
Liberties Union, along with a very nationality there will be those few
large segment of our population, who will steal, kill, etc. Did you personal pat•king permits? Is that letters as space and the them again. But history is full of
and a growing number of our think America was Utopia? There how he can lead the Senate to number of ]etters received men's mistakes which were
repeated over and over agaill
elected representatives, is now is no such place. It is an sleepy town? If so, how much of
through the ages. And now we are
determined that the analogy shall impossibility that your country is the recently passed budget is allows.
earmat·ked for similat Opinions . . .
at
the point where the deadly
not be allowed to mature.
either. I am astonished that you
Opinions are signed guest crusades of the middle ages could
I must add that We would like would tt·eat youl' friends in such a expenditui"es? I would like to
nothing better than to be proven manner as to revoke your know.
editorials which do not be repeated again in what I have
wrong irt our estimate of Richard invitation to them to visit your
~ohnC:Fowler -necessarily reflect the called "the Battle of the
Whig candidate for
.
.
.
Meditations."
Ni:.,:on. 'l'h~. ,oper<;ltiye word, country becaus~ of thi.s incident.
AS,lJNM
. •_.•
...
._J.• ,• _.

editorial

Vote, That's Right-Again
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Poll Workers Meeting
A poll workers' meeting will be
0 held in room 250-A in the SUB at
.J:>
3:30 on Tuesday, Nov. 6. Anyone
interested in assuring a
»
:;:; non ad lscrimina tory election
should be there.
J:i
Candidates for office are not
8 allowed to work at the polls.
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the Women's Center. For more
information call Linda, 277-3716.

.s
..

Women's Stmlies
The Brochure for Womcn s
Studies classes for Spring semester
are available now at the Women's
Studies office in the Women's
Center.
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Oceanogra1>hy
In
response
to student requests
~
the Department of Geology is
offering a course in Oceanogt·aphy
lil, in Spring, 1974. The course is
scheduled on M·W-F at 8:30-9:20 .
This will be a three hour course at
the sophomore level -Geol. 225.
It will be team taught by
Professors Clark, Jiracek and
Kudo. The course will cover the
physical, chemical and biological
aspects of oceanography. The
only prerequisite is physical
geology (Geol. 101).

1 1
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Mountaineering Club
The UNM Mountaineering Club
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 7
p.m. in room 250C-E of the SUB.
A slide show will be presented and
plans will be made for
Thanksgiving trips. For more
information call Bob Jacobs,
256·3073 or Steve Terlecki,
247·8112.
Submarine Vets
All Dolphin holders are invited
to a meeting Nov. 20, 8 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 49,
11007 Central NE. For more
information, call Bill Halsne,
256·7487.
UNM Hockey Match
The UNM Hockey Club will
play the Albuquerque Junior
Traveling Team on Tuesday, Nov.
5 'at 7:30 p.m. in Tingley
Coliseium. Admission is 50 cents.

Wild Riuers of New Mexico.
Price of admission is $5, and all
interested UNM students and
faculty are invited.

'
!
~

Gay Lib
The November meeting of Gay
Lib will be held Wednesday night,
Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. in room 250-B of
the SUB.
Women's Center
The Women's Center
Coordinating Committee, an
ASUNM student body
organization, invites women
students to help reestablish an
active Women's Students
0 rganization. There will be a
meeting November 9, 7:15 p.m. in

.Letters

,

Poetry Series
David Axelrod will be reading
his poetry Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 8
p.m. in the Bandelier East lounge.
All are invited.

Book and Author
Luncheon
Michael Jenkinson, New
Mexico author, and George
Plimpton will be speaking, at the
Book and Author Luncheon
Friday at noon at the La Fonda
Hotel in Santa Fe.
Jenkinson is a 1961 graduate of
UNM. His books include Tijerina,
Ghost Towns of New Mexico and

i

Ballet Folklorico

1
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or a higher course musl IIavc
perm iss ion from Mr. Richard
Grassl, Marron Halll05.
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Campus Notes
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Math Placement Tests
Students who plan to take their
first mathematics course at UNM
are required to take the
Mathematics Department
placement tests. On the basis of
these placement scores, advisorf;
will determine the best
mathematics course for the
student. During pre-registration
for Spring 1974, tests will be
given in the KIVA from 2:30-4:00
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9.
A beginning student who
wishes to take Mathematics 163

ct

Danza.s De Aquell[ls," the

performing group of Ballet
Folklorico at UNM is starting
beginner's classes in Mexican Folk
Dance November 6th at Carlisle
Gym in Room 101 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m. Students, staff and the
general public are invited. No
previous experience ·is necessary.
For more information call Ismael
Valenzuela at 256·7978.
Computing Science
Colloquium
Richard A. Reid, assistant
professor at the School of
Business and Administntivc
Sciences will speak on Tuesday,
Nov. 6 at 3:30p.m. in room 142
of the Computing Center. He will
give descriptions of courses
offered in management and
computer sciences and discuss the
usc of operations research models
in health care systems.

"'
semester and also a few positions,
Contraception Counseling
both
on and off campus, for the
and Education Clinic
remainder of this semester.
A walk-in source of Interested persons should check at
information on the 2nd noor of Mesa Vista, room 114 9 to see if
the Student Health Center is
available to everyone every they qualify.
'l'uesdny from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr.
Effie Medford, coordinator, says
Fiestn Committee
the sessions ar~ for anyone with
questions about sexuality or
The Fiesta Committee has been
contraception~
reactivated. Applications are
available in the student
Work-Study Applications
government office. Room 242 in
Wprk·Study is now accepting the SUB.
applications for the spring

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

10%

With Student I.
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large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,,
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Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·4202;
'J'lw N l'W M('X ko Oa ily Lobo Is
published Monday Lhroug;h Friday
<.'Vl•ry rcr,:ular week of Lhc
Univ<'rsity y<.•a.r and wt.•dtly durin~

the summer s('ssiO'n by tht• Boarcl of
Student Publi<"aUons of tlw
Univ<"rsity of New M<'Xi<"o, and is
not financially .asso<•iatt•d with
UNM. Srcond dass posta~l· paid ttt.
AlhlH!UC"r<lut•. Nt•w M(""ico 87lO(i.
Subscription ratt• Is $7.50 for the>
acad~mfc

yL•ar.

1'he opinions ex press<•d on Lh<.•
editorial pages of 'J'hc Daily Lobo
arc those
the author solely.
Unsi~ncd opinion is that of the
rditorL1.l board ·of Thr D.aily I.. obo.
Nothin~ot prinh•d in The Daily Lobn

or

llCCC'Iisarily rcpr<"S(-'IlLS lht' ViCWS

or

L ~th!__~nivcrsity of N(.>w M('x.Jco."_

A Cross Sectional Representation of The Student ~ody

Annetta L. Barnes
Mike Benavidez
Dean Brunton

Randy Gins
Larry Hanna
Jeff Hart

Paul Kruse
Mary Ratchfonl
Debbi Vick

As a body we represent all concerned students and are composed of men and women from: Anglos, Chicanos~
Blacks, Jews, singles and married, communters1 Dorm residents, and athletes. We represent you!

Plal/onn

1.
Z.
3.
4.

Reform of Parking Policies: dorm and communters
Student Allocation of Student Adivity Fee
'
Consolidated University Poll: concerning due date of tuition, SUB Food, Weekend activities on campus
Improved Minority Opportliilities
s. Continued Improved Safety Measures for Students on Campus
6. Support of Blue Collar Workers on UNM Campus
7. Action on Coop Bookstore or Administration Cooperation with lndependant Book Stores
'

"We'll work .for you,
if you vote for U.U.S."

VOTE!

RED HOT
·PANTS
in the Mini Mall at 171 0 Central Sf

•

Candidates
Statements
(conlinu~d

{rom page J)

running or student government
comes to approximately $35,000,
Another way to get students
interested is to constantly solicit
their views and do something with
them. This should be done by a
senate or cxecutivo committee
that is constantly going after the
student's view and presenting
them to senate to find solutions, I
would also lil<c to usc the results
ol' this poll to give the university a
greater say and inOuence in the
community.
r am running on the United
University Slate because of the
representation of the various
groups on campus il provides. I
believe . in my fellow slate
members' sincerjty and if electod
we will serve the students' interest
to the best of our capacity,

Jeff Daniels
The most interesting
phenomenon of UNM politics is
the tendency of candidates lo
huddle together on slates. I don't
understand this, because they
rarely havo much in common, and
seldom is everyone on a shtte
experienced or knowledgable.
Sixteen of twenty-four senatorial
candidates this semester are on
two large slates. Generally a slate
is formed so the candidates can
pool their alloted monies and
obtain more advertising. It's not
bad politics, but the results have
been disastrous for UNM. Last
semester, one entire slate was
elected. Since then, they have
shown a childish and irresponsible
attitude toward money. I believe a
senator should be elected on his
or her own merit, not on the
merit or money of others.

For a !nat S1.z:e package ol Kotcx\
tampons (5 tampons), a prel\y purse
contamer, and a very explanatory
book entitled "Tell It L1ko It Is'',
mallth1s order lorm w1th 25 t m cotn
to cover malltng and handling to.

John C. Fowler

c··
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Here are a couple of my main
interests.
1. For the past few years,
ASUNM has appropriated money
for scholarships and grants to
needy and minority persons. This
is a worthwhile allotment, but
done in a very inefficient way,
Instead of spending the money
outright, I would try to establish a
trust fund, so that the interest
every year can be used for
scholarships without touching the
principle.
2. I would work to reintroduce
the publishing of student
evaluations of professors, to allow
students to choose the best
professor before enrolling in a
class.
Toby Flatow
Student Action
Student action evolves
sometimes from a lack of action
due to administrative problems,
absence of funds, and
faculty-student rapport, I am a
product of these things.

!
'

Randal Gins

Gil Gonzales

meet that purpose. Fund~ ~
faculty, and space are allocated to ~
meet the system demands of
government and industry, not .the !'"
demands or needs of the students.
Stu!lent education is being raped
by a CQalition of government,
industry, and administration. We
feel that ASUNM should be the
leader in the protection of t:l
students' education and rights.

'"
~

John C. Fowler
t-<
Whig
The Whig Party is not a wealthy .o
one, so this is probably the only
time you will see what I look like ~
and read my views.
!!i
It' would be foolish not to be &
for co·op bookstores, n1inority ~
opportunities and reform of J»
parking policy, Any feasible
project which is of positive
benefit to the student body is
worthy of support and hard work.
There is one area, however, that
I feel the Senate is sadly
lacking-the area of
communication. It is a two-fold
deficit, First, the students should
know why their money is going
where it is and how the Senate
decided to send it there. They
should know which senators
attend and which do not and
where the senators stand on the
various issues.
Secondly, the Senate should
present the students' views on any
issue that directly affects them,
The Senate should be an asserting
voice of the students and not the
self-righteous holder of the purse
strings.
I ask for your support on
Wednesday because I feel I can
make the Senate tall<.

g.
z

Mark LaFon
Ian G. Schultz
Elizabeth Goss
Student Action Party
The Student Action Party was
formed by students concerned
about the condition of education
in the university.
In our investigation of the
university we discovered the
existence of priorities not in the
interest of students. The
administration holds absolute
control over the student and his
education and students have no
voice and absolutely no control
over their education. We feel that
it is our right to determine the
direction of our education. The
Michael Fraser
goal of education, in unspoken
Student Action Party
terms, is to produce men and
The university has taken
women who conform to the needs advantage of student apathy and
of the system. The administration inertia in order to manage, as
of the university has striven to
neatly as possible, some 20,000
people. Apathy and bureaucracy
reinforce each other-maybe the
arrangement works. But there
have never been enough open
channels for non-apathetic
students.
Members of the Student Action
Party have been helping to
establish equitable funding and
student participation within the
fast-growing Fine Arts
department; I feel it is time to
extend these efforts to the rest of
the university.
Only through energetic student
leadership can we achieve: an
effective student lobby in Santa
Fe; fair and adequate funding
among University departments;
student solidarity, and especially
student leadership.
There are more important
issues on campus than free busing
and consolidated polls; these are
only symptoms of student
Continued to page 5
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toward fiscal responsibilities and
ha vc also become actively
involved in the ASUNM student
lobby effort. With your input and
support, r hope to continue with
the work I have begun. Your vote
will be greatly appreciated, .

(continued {rom page 4)
impotence and bureaucratic
exploitdion. The university
cannot maintain educational
standards by ignoring its students
in administrative decisions.
Randy Gins
United University Slate
Twice a year the student body
has the privilege to partake in the
ASUNM student government
election. Nov. 7 will end the
campaigns and you the student
body will have the opportunity to
voice your thoughts by electing a
student to the senate.
fn the past, UNM has been
faced with the threat of disunity
caused by interest group connicts.
The UUS realizes this and is
at tempting to build a unified
senate, by offering the student
body a slate that is truly
representative of the whole
campus population.
We of the UUS propose: reform
of parking policies for dorm
residents and commuters
administrative cooperation to help
drive down outrageous book
prices (this by creating a co-op
bookstore or by helping to sustain
an off campus bookstore),
increase minority opportunities
and provide a consolidated poll to
find out exactly what the student
wants.
The UUS is composed of: dorm
residcn ts, Chicanos, Greeks
Blacks, Jews, in·state and out of
state students. We hope that all of
the students feel represented.
If you want to guide a senate
that is interested in the wei fare of
the students and not maintaining
the status quo, then the UUS is
for you.

Larry Hanna
United University Slate
My first priority is representing
the entire student body not just
on'='" particular int~rl'st 'group or
affiliation. I will be responsive to
new student ideas and needs and
will be available to any person
who desires to contact me.
The most important issue
before the Senn\e is the present
confusion concerning the powet·s
of the ExecuLiw and Legislativ~. I
b~li~v<' the Student Court shoulcl
be r<>quesled to intP'I'I>teL, mot·p
specifically, tho constitutional
powers of the Executive and
Legislative b1·anchos, and that th<?
Senate should pass legislation to
eliminate any further confusion
that might arise.
ASUNM government controls
apl?roximntely $280,000, of
whrch $250,000 is budgel~d to
student organizations and
$30,000 is allocated to oth~rs by
the Senate, The most practical
and informative means of
determining the student body's
financial wants is to work through
all student organizations. Polls
conducted through organizations
would give the Senators a more
readily·availablc constituency to

react

Paul Kruse

Gil Gonzales
Incumbent
Last year at this time I stated in
the LOBO that the responsibilities
of an ASUNM Senator were
threefold:
1) To formulate and pass policy
beneficial to ASUNM.
2) To exercise financial
responsibility. ASUNM has
allocating power over more than
25,000 of your dollars.
3) To serve as a mouthpiece of
the student body. To be a liaison
between students and the
administration, voicing your needs
to faculty, regents, and the state
legislature.
Today I feel these ideals still
hold true. I also feel that as an
ASUNM Senator I have been
successful in these areas. r have
had the opportunity to work with
most student organizations as well
as assisting individual students. As
A!lUN11:1Finance Chairman, I have
to institute

255·3279

student, I would like to sec
programs instituted that would
help the entire student body. An
example of this might be free •
speed reading and typing courses.
I u rgc you to vote on
~ednesday, Nov, 7, to agree or
d1sngrcc. Don't be apathetic
demonst.rale yom· concern,
'

Shclcln Sutton

Orlando Medina
Student Action Party
I'm tired of all t.hc rumors
floating around campus and
would like some way of collecLing
inu!'d ou

University Chevron
1804 Central S.R .
University at Centraf

to~

My experiences in assisting last
semesterts EJections Commission
and in reprcsen ling the student
body on the Student Union Board
have helped me understand the
procedures of ASUNM
government, and appreciate some
of its problems. As a Senator, I
would work toward improved
student/Senate awareness, and
toward the realization of the
proposals presented by the United
University Slate.
Paul Kruse
United University Slate
In my campaign I have tried to
combat student apathy and lack
of governmental involvement.
Many times the student has needs
and concerns, but is unable to
relay them to the legislative
branch. If elected, I hope to
complete the institution of a
consolidated student poll so
students can mal<c their needs
known. and we as senators can act
upon them.
This would affect things as type
of weekend entertainment on
campus, date of tuition payment
and continued campus student
safety.
I favor revision of the present
parking situation on campus,
which is clearly inadequate.
Since the
is for the

Why does

a college student
need life insurance?
One good reason-it demonslrate; financial
responsibility. A growing number of employers
are looking ior this characteristic in prospPctive
employeps.
There are many other importanl rPasons.
They'rp all< owrc>d in a spPcial bookiPt: "Why
CollegP Studenls dH' Buying Life lmuranc P." For
a frpc• <opy at no obligation, writP or call:

Bert Atkins
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Statements

120 Vassar Drive, S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
505/255-1613
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Southwestern LiFe
Happiness is what we sell.

There are mountains and rivers all over, and your
mama's calling you there. So there is Mountains
& Rivers across the street.
If you're into Mother Nature at all, you need us,
Because we sell everything you have to have to
stay alive out there.

~®OO~uffi~~@ ~ OO~Wrnill@
Outdoor Sporting Supplies
2210 Central SE
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Candidates
Statements
(continued (rom page 5)

data and Jetting the students of
this university gel involved.
The problems on this campus
seem to point back to one
thing-funding, Whether the exact
problem is lack of funds or the
way funds are allocated there
must be a way of clearing up the
situation.
I propose more direct contact
with tho Legislature in Santa Fe
to let them know that there arc
legal voters on this campus and

OPEN
Second /land Rose
Fashion~

of tile
1930's. 40'.< & so·s
Woml!tHI svll~ dresses

huts nml

ovcr~uats,

Opening .1pecia/ on Overcoats
120 llilmrtl S.E.
Open MotJ.·Sat, 11·7

the students and faculty are tired
of the way university monies are
handled.
I ask for the support and votes
of my fellow students.
Bruce Piatt
Greek
I would like to concentrate my
efforts as an ASUNM Senator in
three specific areas of
contribution: (1) There needs to
h<l an increase jn the n urn ber of
activities that would involve a
larger percentage of tho student
body; (2) The so-called student
services here need improvemcntj
( 3) The student body needs to be
aware of the allocations of their
mandatory athletic fcc.
I think there should be more
activities and organizations like
Fiesta that arc campus·wide. I also
believe that services such as tho
bookstore, the American Bank of
Com m crce and the health
insurance could be improved with
a few changes in policy,
There is much concern about
the mandatory student activity
fcc that is included in the $228
tuition. I think it is a good idea.
The activity fee provides funds for
the athletic department, the
swimming pool, the gym and the

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS/PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS3
POOR MANS'

intramural fields. Athletics are
important to the students as a
means of establiBhing general
attitudes towards the educational
system, Football and basketball
games serve as an emotional
release, as does participation jn
intramural sports.
Mary Ratchford
United University Slate
I have chosen to be affiliated
with tho United University Slate
for several reasons:
1) The UUS is a composite,
cross-sectional representative
body of UNM students
encompassing all aspects of
university life. Within the Slate
there are Greeks, Blacks,
Chicanos. Jews, Anglos, dorm
rcsidcn ts, commuters, women,
~mel men;
2) The UUS's primary goal is to
work solely for the benefit of all
university students and to exercise
the will of the student body;
3) The UUS would like to
spearhead changes in certain
administrative policies to benefit
the student body directly.
Among the changes which the
UUS is advocating are:
a) payment of tuition to
coincide with registration rather
than with Christmas;
b) a complete revision of the
parking policies;
c) administrative cooperation
with off·campus bookstores in
order to ere ate competitive
purchasing choices for students;
d) the institution of a
con sol ida ted student poll to
increase student lobbying efforts
and make them more effective.
The above are for the benefit of
the entire student body. The
other planks in our platform
directly benefit campus residents,
(continued Oil page 8)
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B-TO Churns Out
Clean, Hard R&R

Job Titles

Degrees

ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL ENGINEER

BS in EE, ME, or CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
BSiniE
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
BS/MS in EE or ME
PROCESS ENGINEERS
BS/MS in EE, ME, PHYSICS, or
CHEMISTRY
MANUFACTURING PLANNERS
BS/MS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR
BS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
.Campus interviews at University of New Mexico at Albuquerque will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday, November 28-29, 1973. If you are
interested in any of the above mentioned positions and are unable to
arrange an interview, please send a resume to the following address:

-

Mr. Chuck Nielson
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 10508
Lubbock, Texas 79408
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UNM has not faced CSU or
BYU this year but was defeated
the Saturday before last by the
UTEP harriers. The Ithers won
that meet, 22·34, on the strength
of their top three runners who
finished one·two·three before
Salazar hit the finish line for the
Lobos.
In other confrontations with
WAC schools during the season,
UNM came out on top. Hackett's
squad was an easy winner over
Wyoming, 46·8B, and topped

UNM has good runn.rs but not
even Salazar is expected to cmck
the top three spots in the
championships. Haclwtt singled
out five h~1·riers as the top
individual runners in the meet:
CSU's Lou is G l'Oarke (from
Canada), UTEP's Wilson Wnigwa
(from Kenya), Arizon's Ed
Mendoza, BYU's Gary Cramer and
Paul Cummings also of BYU. Last
year's individual champion, BYU's
Richard Reid, will not run this
year. The Cougars arc the
defending team champion.
Hurrying Harrier: Faustino
Salazar is U NM 's top candidate
for winning the individual title in
the WAC cross country
championships Saturday.

I
I
I

By GREGORY LALIRE
What does a team do the
Monday following its third
straight loss and sixth defeat in
eight outings when the setback is
by a fi6·21 score and is delivered
by a one-game winner?
It tal<cs the day off, at least
that is the case with the UNM
football team which was whipped
by the BYU Cougars in Provo,
Utah Saturday. BYU was 1·5
going into that contest.
"Sometimes a change of
routine helps," Lobo Coach Rudy
Feldman said yesterday. "This is
the first day we won't practice or
have a meeting since we started
practicing in August."
Today the Lobos are expected
to go back to their preparation
routine. This week they arc
preparing for the Utah Utes, who
upset ASU Saturday, and should
b~ hMvy favorites to spoil UNM's
homecoming game.
"They will be high as a result of
the win over Arizona State,"
Feldman said. "They have a team
that compares with ASU in
offensive explosiveness."
That, of course, means more
trouble for the Lobos. Feldman
admitted that his players didn't
perform with as much spirit
against BYU as they had in the
past. He feels tbe loss to San Jose
State may have had something to
do with it because the Spartans
were the first team the Lobos lost
to that they were "supposed" to
beat.
The othel' defeats were handed
UNM by Texas Tech, Air Force,
ASU, and Arizona, all teams that
ate highly ranked especially as far
as the Lobos are concemed. The
\,

rout by BYU won't do much to
restore those spirits, thus the
change of routine.
Feldman has done somt'thing
else that he hopes will get his boys
up for Utah and the J•est of the
sea.<on-he has named three team
captains. They arc Rich Diller,
Don Hubbard, and Don Woods, all
seniors~ Prior to Lhis, seniors had
alternated as captains for ea~h
game.
"We want lo k<•ep tlw l<•am
loge !her and electing captains
might assist us in that direction,"
the Lobo head mentor said. "Any
problems there are, the squad
might now try to work out.
"At this time we don't have
strong leadership. I don't know
why; some teams develop while
others don't. Mark Rupcich,
(Jineba~ker who is now injured)
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BYU
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6
UTEP
9
Nov. 3 results:
BYU 56
UNM 21
Utah 36
ASU 31
UTEP 18
Ariz. 35
CSU 21
Toledo 14
Utah St. 31
Wyo. 21
This week: Utah at UNM
(Homecominif) 1 Ariz. at BYU,
Wyo. at ASU, Houston at CSU,
UTEP is idle (mote than usual)

UCLA Wins Big
The UNM water polo team was
defented, 11·4, by UCLA, the
defending national champion,
Sunday and thus completed the
toad trip to California with a 1·3
mark.
The Lobos, 15·3 on the ycaJ-,
lost to Long Beach (10·1) and
Cai·Irvinc (13·9) on Friday, then
came from behind to top
Cal·Fullcrton (12·10) Saturday.

Beat
the
Parking

Hassle

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28 I semester or $8 I month
from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

UNM finished fifth in the 1972
championships behind BYU,
Arizona, ASU and Utah, and
ahead of UTEP, CSU and
Wyoming. The Lobos last
captured tho WAC cross counl1·y
litle in 1968.

Non-TransferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

even as a sophomore, had given us
some. I hope this (<•lccting of
tri·captains) is a step toward a
solution."
Fcl dman said the keys to
BYU's victory Saturday wen• its
ability to pick off Lobo passes
(five) and the inability of the
Lobos to intNcept the Cougars
(only once), and BYU's ability to
prol<!ct their quarterbacks while
UNM was ineffective in doing
that.
The coach added that his team
seemed to lose a lot of the
en thus i asm after some
questionable officials' calls and
after being stopped by a BYU
goal·line stand in the first period.
The Cougars began to pull away at
that point.
"Our team has not come back
from
very well," he said.

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bid~
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE
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OFFERS: India Bedspreads
$3.50-$4.00-$5.00,
mugs, rugs, dresses, blouses,
shirts from India and South
America, jewelry, original
posters and many more items I
10% discount for students
on non-sale items.
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INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

Arizona, 19·40, in the lone home
meet of the year. At the Arizona
Invitational, won by the Lobos,
both Arizona and Arizona State
finished behind UNM.
"We have improved through the
year as a team," Hackett said,
"We have a team that runs
together well.
"We have a great bunch this
year; they've done a good job and
will be back next year. They're all
underclassmen. I think we arc
capable of doing ve1·y well in the
championships. We're going thNe
with that intention."

""
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each other's way. Add to it
Turner's sensational whisky-mean
raw throat singing and the result is
a steamroller locomotive of a
sound that barely stops for breath
from the first note to the last.
There's not a weak cut on tho
album, and it's all original
material. "Blue Collar" on side
one has a nice jazz.flavored pace
and fcc, with Turner's singing and
Randy Bachman's guitar work
showing a vcrsatilitv that can keep
them from becoming a boring
rock·only band, and "Down And
Out Man" on side two is also
somewhat less than frantic-it's
just enough to break from the
no-compromise pace of the rest of
the album, and even these two
cuts have a basic drive that allows
them to rest comfortably '!mong
the rest of the hysteria.
Classics
Looking at the remaining six
hard rockers, I've got to single out
half of them as possible classics.
"Gimme Your Money Please,"
"Little Gandy Dancer," and
"Stayed Awake All Night" are all
fine songs, but it's the B·TO
treatment that makes them
distinctive. Lyrically nothing but
"Gimmc Your Money" stands out
at all, but with music this
powerfulnobody's listening to the
words anyway.
I suspect you're going to hear
this album in bars a Jot; it's got a
dancable beat, and there's little
overlapping instrumentation that
can be lost in the din. But I mean
that as a compliment, because
that's just the sound they're going
for. Creedence may be dead, but
these boys could make yon forget
they ever existed.
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WACS landings

UTEP, CSU Loom As Favorites

'8

T h c WAC cross country
championships come up Saturday
0 and Hugh Hackett, IJNM cross
country coach, is taking his young
harriers to Utah with the idea that
:>. they have a shot at the title.
1::1
<1
The championships will be run
0
on a six-mile course laid out on
the Wasatch Mountain State Park
·;;;8 Golf
Course, 28 miles from Provo,
01
;;; Utah in midway. It is the home
~ course for the Brigham Young
01
Cougars. Hackett said it is a hilly
z course,
something Faustino
,.. Salazar, the
top Lobo harrier,
01
likes.
~
"The three teams who stand
out as our strongest competition
are UTEP, Colorado State, and
BYU," Hackett said. "You can't
leave out BYU, even though they
haven't run well yet, because it is
their home course. Over six miles,
anything can happen."
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By CHARLES ANDREWS
I can't believe it. A new band
that plays some of the cleanest,
hardest, purest, finest rock and
roll I've heard in a long
time ..• and they're Canadian!
Now before you northern
Americans out there jump all over
my bigotry, let me say that it's
only a musical bigotry, and one
I've applied not just to Canada
but to every other nation in the
world besides this one and Great
Britain. God knows I've looked
for them for years, on recordings
and in person, but I'd never found
a Truly Great Band that came
from any place other than the US
or Britain, Great individual
performers, sure, dozens of
them-Neil Young, Joe Zawinul,
Fito de Ia Parra, Joni Mitchell,
Stephan Grapclli. And bands that
were partly non-British/American-the Band, Weather
Report, Santana, Buffalo
Springfield.
But now along come
Bachman·Turncr Overdrive, four
Canadians who still live, perform,
and record in Canada. And they
arc very, very good. So good that
if they put out another couple of
albums as good as this first one,
I'll be forced to junk that
chauvinistic theory of mine that
has held up all these years.
Basics
There are three Bachmans in
the group: Randy was lead
guitarist for the Guess Who (I've
always hated them) until three
years ago, and his brothers Robin
and Tim play rhythm guitar and
drums respectively. Tbe Turner is
bass player and earthquake
vocalist C. F. Turner. What these
guys have done is to distill the
four·piece rock band down to its
most basic elements to come up
with a sound that has all the drive
of late 60's orgasmic rock without
the psychedelic overload.
They're hard and they're loud,
but as clean as J. J. Calc's back
porch. The drums boom, the bass
throbs with them, and the guitars
chum out basic R&R lines that all
work together and never get in
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"BACHMAN·'rURNER
OVERDRIVE"
Bnchman·Turner Overdrive
(Mercury /SRM·1·67 3
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Free Lobo Booster Cups with
any medium drink at reg. price
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Candidates

sa fcty and decrease thefts on
campus.
3. Cooperative bookstore and
pharmacy,
4. More student input on
departmental tenure committees.
5. Increased daytime activities
in the SUB.
6. Reform in the campus
parking policy.
7. Increase in university surveys
and questionnaires,
8. Better communication
between students and senators,
resulting in a mor() informed
student body and Senate,

,_,.

(continued (rom page 6)
minorities, and QIJ interest groups.

I

I

We pledge to work with great
determination to fulfill the wishes
of th"' al.udont body on and off
cum pus.
I have seen the incorporation of
many of my own ideas for the
betterment of every student in the
universiLy and would appreciate
your vote on Nov. 7.

Shclda Sutton
In order to have an effective
Senate, a s(!nator needs to work
for the benefit of the entire
student body, as well as for the
concerns of his special interest
ttroups, As a senator, representing
the entire student body, I wm

.

t

recommend and pursue the
following:
1. Senate involvement on all
decisions that affect the student
body.
2. Viable plans to increase

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Ratc~ll 10' per word, U.OO minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journnllum Buildln~t, Room 206,

PERSONALS

l)

4)

FREE - Spnyed 0-monlh-old curly J,nborndor - Mellssn, 812-6211.
11/6
·~·
~NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
Tuesday
nltes: '7 :30. Cnnterbury Chnpel, 425 Unl·
vcralty,
11/6
__,_, .. N.E,
LAST CHANCE liANDWRlTING Annlyais, Clnss ntnrU! 11/G/'73. Dnsement Firat
National Dtmlt, 5301 Central. '7 :30 p.m.
11/0
MAKE LIFE n little ensler. Call AGORA.
We listen. 277-3013.
11/9
. .
·--,------~
GRAD/LAW S'l'UDENTS: GSA Pnrty,
Convention Center, November 0, B-12.

___

----------------------------

------------------~ltL?
WOODWIND MUSICIANS: lncrensc your
pluylmc nnd practicing nbllitles: experi·
mental progrnm. 256-9004.
11/6
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly priced;
12:00-1: IG, Mon.-I~ri,; Canterbury Chnpcl, 421i University N.E.
tfn
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen. Drop by the
NW corner or .!\lam Vlatn or call 27'7·

mL

~

J>REGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cnrc nt Dlrthrlght,
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply In pcreon 11t the Lobo, room
Ui8 of Student Publlcntlona.
2)

LOST & FOUND

SET OF KEYS In beige ltey cnse found
near south door of new swimming pool
complex. Identify nnd claim nt Room 201i
Journalism.
11/12
LOST: Young male SiamCS<! on 100 block
Princeton. 266-6186 or 115% Princeton
S.E. Reward.
11/12
FOUND: Ladles' ring. SUD rcstro~
Identify and claim. 808·1778.
FOUND: 1 pair of wire-rimmed glns.~es,
girls, found across street from Zimmer~
mnn Library. Found 10/30. Clnim, 201
Ln Posada.
FOUND; Sum o[ money in Jlark.lng fot
behind Mean Vlstn-nenr tcmiis court.
277·4 7'71.
11/6

3)

SERVICES

LEARN •ro FLY-UNM students, faculty
chl'nP<'l!t rates nnywllcrc--P.A.A., V.A.
approved-new aircraft. 821-3434. 2557682.
11/12
PROJ.'ESSIONAL TYPIS'l'. IllM cm·bonribiJon, guaranteed nccurncy: reasonable
rntcs. 208-7147.
11/!l
CLASSICAJ, GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNII-c guitar major. Student of Hrdor
Gar<'ia. 7G5-57Gii.
11/6
CITY-WIDE COLOR TV. t1Re•1 TV's. Servi~(! rnll $3. 7G5·101i4.
11/G
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinicnl Program offers legal services
tor students and Rtnff. Furnishro by
qualified law students under faculty suPervision. Availability limited to those
whose assets and income do not exceed
{'Stablishcd guidelines. 50c registration
fee. Call 277-2!113 or 277-3604 for in·
formntion and appointments. Sponsored
by Associnted Students or UNM.
tfn
ADSOf,UTELY FREE I Roommate Rcfer·
rnl Service. Rcntex, 4015 Central N.E.
266-7991.
trn
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP·
plleation photographs. Close, quick, snne.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfields.
266-9957.
tfn
THE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY i~ to
help you. Horoscopes cn.~t, interpreted, &
prol:\'resser!. ClnsHroom instruction, textbooks, & astrology supplies nrc nil availnble nt The Astrology Center, 31)07 Ccn•
lrnl NE, 268-0905.
11/30

4)

FOR RENT

ur bv mall
Claaelfled Adve.-tlalnlt
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M, 87106

5)

FOR RENT

WANTED : Femnle to share apartment.
Cull 806-9409 IJetwccn 0 & 5 weekdoya.
11/6
CONVJ~NJEN'£ TO UNM 2 bedroom
furnl~hed nparlmcnts, ellrpcled, ccntrnl
hcut, nir condltlonL'<!, landscnpcd court.ynrd, locked building, laundry fncillty,
utllitlca pnl1l, 4 IJiocks from UNM. Mnn11!1er at Apt. 1-'rhe Zodiac, 411! Vnssnr,
S.E. 2M-6780.
11/!l
DOWN'rOWN Efllclcacy gu<'llt house !or
one person. $106. 242-2211.
tfn
NBW CARPETED. electric kitchen, efll·
clencfcs, one bedroom, utllftlcs pnld,
three month discount, $130 up, 1300 Lend
S.E., 842-6560, 290-5103. . _________ 11/0
S'rUDJOS-New Deluxe efficiency comJ>ncts, POll!, lnundry, security bldg., fully
furnished, utilities paid. $125 month, li20
Ortiz, S.E. 268-3Gl!l, The Gnllery Studios.
11/9
ONE Dl.;DROOM, Jurnishcd. Penn. N.E.
For couple or one single. Lensc & det!n
posit. $125. 242·2211.
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Maple
SE. !~rom $126 per montl1. Large 1 DR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Private bnlconfe~,
parking, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrigerated nlr. Cnll Jim nt
843-7632.
tfn
COMPLE'£EL Y I<'URNISHED 2-bcdroom
apartment within walking distance of
UNM. Includes cnrpetlng; drnpro, nnd
JJntlo, Students welcome. Only $164
~37tJlen~e~1 2G6-7991..:..~~nll r~~

THE NEW CITADEL APTS.-cfficlcncy
nnd one bedroom, $130-$165, · utilities
pale!. .Mod furnishings, plush cnrJ>ilting,
di»hwnshcrs, disposals, swimming pool,
lnuntlry room, recreation room. Walking
distance to UNM, ~omcr or University
and Indinn School NE. 243-2494. 12/7
COLUMiliAN-West. 1 block to UNM. 72
new & bcnutirul spacfou.'l luxurY apartments, 208 & 209 Columbia, SE. 1 & 2
bedroom units from $Hi5. Dills paid.
Rl'rrl'alion rooms, swimming pools, dishwashers, dfqt>o~ere, security, and rcfrig,
1\lr. Mgr. 2G8-81l34 or office 2M·1006. 11/7
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
HOUSE in N.E. height.'!. $83.00 Fcmnll'
11/9
Preft<rred. 292-0078. ·
5)

Peter J. Valdez
Chicano Slate
1. Student government support
for expanded Ethnic Studies.
2. Input by student government

FOR SALE

VAN-'6:l FORD, runs 'vel!, mnny cxtrn~.
ll!'st offer. 299-7422.
11/12
AMPfo1X CASSETTF; J>]nyer. 6-lnt>c ~uto
in.i<'rt, good shoJI!'. llest off<!r. Call 345·
J.l77.
11/12
'72 HOND 250CB, $600.00. Carrier in<"llld·
t<cl, t<xrdlent ('ondil;on. Phone 293-7053.
11/G

WHII,E THEY f,AST. Back issues or the
Dally Lobo art> sold for'lOc cnch in Stu•
dent Publirations llusinl'SS Officc room
~5, Journalism Building.
tn-SPimD ASTRA niCYC'l,E, tmrt>ly u~t'd,
I·:~~t'11£>nt condition. Stnrving sttJcll'nt
1117
nsks MO. 266-9123.
1065 l'<ntS'l' ANG. Good engin("--two ncw
tircs. $-126. 265-0690.
11/7
'62 GIU~V. C'nrrY·nll, new tirc'l nnd tuhen,
_ n!'!'dg ['rnnk lcit, S2fi0, !l!l!l·li457.
11/7
1959 FORD l'iCHOOI, BUS Cam pet::~ Ready
to v.o. Sll'ct>s six, fully equipped, in ex['t•ll':'nt ml'clmniral shop['. 209-4607. 11/6
l•'lRT~WOOD Pnlo Duro Woodynrcl. UNM
Stml!'nt. 242-8170--!l42·0086. Cnll weekclays ht>fore !l A.M. or nfter 3 P.M.
Anytimr Snt. or Sun.
11/30
1970 CYCLONE Spoiler 429. Built !or action. 3G,OOO miles. Best offer -- 1969
Ghevy Station \Vagon. Extrn good con<lition. $!!05~1071 Pinto. Good condition
Low gas mjlcage. 344-3430. Ask for Don:

spect:uarn

boto

FOR SALE

1967 CHEVY Pickup, VS, 4-llpecd, $850.
11/12
Coli 294·4796 nftcr 4:00.
21" COLOR CONSOLE TV. Good condi·
tion. $121i. 765-1054.
11/G
lliCYCLE SALE. DIGGEST SAVINGS OF
THE YEAR on qunlity European mnkea.
Some golnll' !or cost. Used 10-specds from
$60,00. Dick Hullett. 266-1702.
ll/9
8-lrackll, $2.00 -- Country-Rock-SpanishSoul. Blank cll!lqettes nnd 8-trncks, 266·
2424, 2220 CENTHAL, SE.
11/28
'65 P-1800S VOI.VO. Now n classic. 243·
2881. Uoom 423 (lenvc mCSRnge).
11/9
SKIS, ST-650, DOOTS, & moor. Duy be·
fore the snow flies. '766-6203.
11/9
----

6l

~=

~-

EMPLOYMENT

HELP I Fouled-up bnchelor. Needs two
pnrt-time reliable women to help .rnlec
orchills nnd cnre for messed-up hoUI!e,
266-2415.
11/7
DUB TO JNCREASED VOLUME, we
hnve part-time shift nvnllnble thru lunch.
Nent nppcnrnnce helpful. Apply Dcr
Wienersehnitzcl, 4201 Central NE
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ARTIST SEEKS COMMISSION. Murnl
done in true Cresco. Cnll Michael McDon·
11/9
aid, 266-7659.
Fni5ET-O ciooo HOME. Small icmnlc
dog. Obedient, friendly. 265-0188. 11/6
.TEWELRY.::S'Pccfailzingln
graving & wedding sets. Charlie Romero,
268-38116.

eusior:n-en=

THUNDERDIRD MAGAZINE is taking
submissions for the next issue. Dring
them to room 205 Journalism.
HURHY- UP DASKETBALL.-S~E-:-A-:-S_O_N_I_

Speed

high

Rellding

* Study Skills
* Writing Formulas

Processing
• 21!17 SAN Mi\TEO NE

l ZO Harvard S.E.

TELEPIIONE 2!ill-4li:i7

representatives on decisions
concerning tuition increases and
parking fees.
3. Scholarships for women
athlet()s.
As students of UNM let us not
remain passive when the
administration is considering
partial or even total elimination of
Ethnic Studies. I can opt for
student government support for
expansion of Ethnic Studies. Also
I feel that we as students must
concern ourselves with any
possible tuition increase. The
question arises, will those with a
modest income pay the same
tuition as a poor student wanting
to enter our university? I will
press our student government to
insist that the administration
consult the senate on all tuition
increases. It is imperative that the
university offer scholarships to
women athletes. Reality is that all
athletic scholarship money goes to
men. Therefore, I will urge and
consult the senate on the
possibility of making available
scholarships to women athletes.

Debbie Vick
United University Slate
Involvement is the best cure for
apathy-and so to cure myself and
those I interact with, of this
disease which afflicts most of us
on this campus, I want to become
actively involved. ASUNM student
senate ropres()nts a viable means
of involvement in what's
happening within UNM and a
means of influencing the future of
this cam pus.
I support the obvious need for
reform of parking policies. This
entails research of possibilities and
action on those possibilities. Also
of importance is the continued
efforts to improve safety for
students on campus. Research has
begun on the possibilities of a
cooperative bookstore on UNM
campus in an effort to reduce the
high prices students must pay for
books. Continuation and positive
action in this area is definitely an
improvemenL issue to the students
on this campus.
Most importantly is making
your needs, as students at UNM,
known to the student senate
and administration, The UUS
which represents a cross section of
the student body represents
YOU!
'

FREE FILMS.
Tomorrow

Rap Sessions
Weekly "rap sessions" about
contraception and sexuality will
be held each Tuesday from 2 to 4
p.m. on the second floor of the
Student Health Center. Signs will
be posted in the Health Center as
to where the sessions will be held.
Dr. Effie Medford of the
Student Health Center will
coordinate the session.

Swimming Hours
Recreation swimming hours
are:
*Monday through
Friday-7-3:30 p.m. (new pool),
3:30-5:30 (old pool),· 5:30-9:00
(new pool).
*Saturday and Sunday-1-5
p.m. (new pool).

"Buster Keaton"
m

"The General"
Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SU 8 theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

* Memory-Recall
*Guarantee
Executive Reading

265-6761

"'

$190

!\~;11•1(11;1111
INTERNATIONAL

Professional
Hair Design for Men

\

\\

The
Paulist
is a modern

man
of today
Expert long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
• For Men or Women
by Appointment Only

Q
('u;;lom Black & White

Do consider my platform Nov.
7. Thank you.

DIAL 255-01 66
7804 Central SE
~etween Louisiana & Wyomin'

working for
tomorrow

seeking answers
to the problems
that beset us
in cities and
suburbs
in parishes and
on campus
praying
sharing

counseling
CC'Iebrating
The Paulists
modern priests
on the move
serving Christ
throughout
North America
For more information about the
Paulists, send for THE PAULIST
PAPERS--a new vocation kit of
posters, articles and
recordings.
Write to:
Father Donald C. Campbell,
Room 103

Paillist
Fathers
415 Wesl591h St., New York, N.Y.10019

